
Methods:
Forty-one rocky shore sites on Orkney were accessed at low

spring tides during the summers of 2013-14. Topographic

assessments included determination of slope, aspect,

openness, median site bearing, complexity and exposure.

Aspect and mean site bearing were converted to vector

components for analysis. Species abundance was assessed

at each site using a modified SACFOR scale. [4]. In addition,

image analysis is being used to monitor the distribution of

important sentinel species.
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Introduction:
The rocky shores of Orkney are being considered for

industrial-scale deployment of wave energy converting

devices (WECs). While the relationship between wave

energy and the biological community is well known, and the

importance of certain topographic features in mediating this

interaction are recognised [1], the ecological consequences

of large-scale extraction of wave energy are not well

understood [2]. We have established a monitoring

programme which has provided a baseline assessment of

the shore prior to development and identified species which

may serve as indicators of potential ecological impacts

following WEC deployment or other long-term forcing

agents, such as climatic change [3].
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Results:
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on
abundance data for 20 rocky shore species. Amongst other

relationship between lower complexity, higher slope and

organisms associated with increased exposure.

Percent coverage of midshore macroalgae varies seasonally

owing to cycling between growth (to facilitate reproduction)

findings, stepwise

regressions of biological

data with environmental

variables produced

models which best

supported the correlation

of floral PC1 and faunal

PC2 with wave

exposure. Redundancy

analysis confirms the

Conclusions:
• Variation in energy exposure owing to topography is a major

determinant in observed differences in the rocky shore

intertidal community in Orkney

• Fetch-based cartographic models may be improved with the

inclusion of topographic indices

• Comparing sites of varying exposure can provide examples

of associated biological communities which may augment

our ability to predict impacts following energy extraction

• Indicator species may provide early warning of ecological

change and help identify the forcing agents
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and regress (associated with

storm events). The vertical

zonation of barnacles will vary

depending on wave exposure and

genus (Semibalanus and

Chthamalus). Changes in overall

distribution and within the compet-
itive zone between barnacles are indicative of acute and

chronic events/trends in temperature. As such, these

species are also recommended as indicators of climatic

change [5].
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